


When my husband and I decided to buy a new sailboat, we had to consider all the extraneous costs-slip fees, insurance,
upkeep, winterizaon, launch fees, winter storage. It really adds up. Especially considering we have only so much vacaon
me, so the boat would be sing at the dock most summer days. It was hard to jusfY, not to menon to afford our
dream boat. 

Thankfully, a friend suggested the Great Lakes Sailing Co. Having a boat in their charter fleet is the best of both worlds -
we get the sailing me we want, on our own boat, without all the work and upkeep. Dave and Kristen and the staff take 
ccare of everything! Best of all, the partnership has made it much more affordable. Even in a short sailing season, the 
revenues greatly offset the cost of ownership and we sll get ample use me on our boat. 

Being a dealer made the process convenient and their years of sailing experience were invaluable as they guided 
us through the process of choosing the right boat, sharing the pros and cons of various opons, and ouing it with the 
proper safety equipment. The first me we saw our new boat it was ready to sail! 

Dave went above and beyond, spending the me to make sure we knew our boat, top to boom, and that everything 
wwas exactly as we wanted. They even went sailing with us, training us and our friends on all the safety features, and, 
of course, to pracce docking. 

Our biggest concern at first, though, was having strangers sail our boat, but we quickly came to trust that our investment 
is in good hands. At Great Lakes Sailing Co. they vet every charterer to be sure they are competent and qualified. Most 
people who charter from them are repeat customers. Many aended their sailing school and they've known them for 
years. That's the benefit of partnering with a company that offers this range of sailing services. If a charterer needs a 
rrefresher for docking, anchoring or any aspect of cruising, Great 
Lakes Sailing Co. has 12 licensed captains on staff to ensure they 
are comfortable and confident before starng their charter.  And 
this is above and beyond the standard screening and charter briefing.

Sure, we've had some gorgeous, sunny days when we would 
have liked to be out sailing, but the trade off is immeasurable. 
Our experience so far with Great Lakes Sailing Co. has been 
nothing short of nothing short of fantasc! They are true professionals, but 
more importantlY, they've made us feel like part of the family. 

Kim B. "Priories"  



Each year we typically have over 20 boats in our charter management program that are owned by individuals who 
live all over the country.  Our owners have a common interest:

They want to arrive and go cruising without 
having to spend valuable me cleaning, ouing, 
maintaining and troubleshoong.  They have the 
comfort of knowing that their boats have been 
well prepared for their arrival and they can call 
on us 7 days a week for support anywhere they 
cruise.cruise.

They want charter revenues to greatly offset the 
costs of ownership.  Some of our owners take an 
acve role in charter management which enables 
them to take advantage of tax benefits.  Others 
have a hands-off approach and like to just show 
up and sail!

They understand that a boat in our fleet might 
not generate the revenues that a southern 
based fleet could generate but they also know 
that their boats will look prisne for years and 
years and will retain a much higher resale value 
than a boat from a southern charter fleet.  
BasiBasically, when it’s me for the owner to go 
cruising, our owners know that their boats will 
be in top condion and ready to sail away.

Ever feel guilty about not using your boat as much as you inially thought you would?  Realiscally, most boat owners
don’t use their boats nearly as much as they first ancipate.  Our management program offers ample owner’s use me, 
usually beyond what they can actually use.  And when the owner isn’t using it, the boat generates revenues.  No more 
“boat owner guilt” for not being able to use your boat!







The price you see includes everything.  And we mean everything.  Including all the extras that you need to make it a 
praccal cruising boat.  What you get is:

• A well oponed new boat
• Trucking (freight)
• Commissioning (offloading, boom paint, woodwork treated, mast stepped, rigged, launched and systems tested)
• Sea Trial then final rig tune
• In-house inspecons and state charter inspecons
• Domescs and galley gear 
•• Safety and navigaonal gear
• Extensive training for you by our ASA cerfied captains
• Oponal extensive training on mechanicals and boat systems by our boat techs
• Your new boat, floang at our docks, looking great and ready to sail!

• Adult Type I PFDs       
• Child Type I PFDs       
• Fire Exnguishers  
• Fenders 10x26 
• Primary Anchor w/ ground tackle 
• Secondary Anchor 
•• Maress Covers for each bed
• 50’ Shore Cord                  
• 25’ Shore Cord
• 6 Dock Lines - three strand nylon - 5/8, 35’ each
• Engine Spare Kit - (belts, impeller, filters)
• Dinghy – 11’ PVC Inflatable
• Chart Chip for Ploer
•• 40’ Jackline (oponal)
• 50’ Jackline (oponal)
• Air Horn               
• Boat Hook           
• C-Lights                         
• Coastal 100 Binoculars
• Deck Brush        
•• Divider                         
 

• First Aid Kit         
• Flag Halyard
• Flares
• Galley - pots, pans, utensils and flatware
• Hand Bearing Compass  
• Heater - electric, fireproof
•• Horn Refills
• Lewmar Handles
• Lg. Harness (oponal)
• Life Sling              
• Maptech Chart Book - West Lake Erie
• Parallel Rules     
• Propane Grill Mount
•• Propane Grill w/ Regulator
• Radar Reflector                 
• Rescue Tape
• Strobe w/line    
• Tether (oponal)
• Tool Kit
• Type IV                 
•• Wood Plugs 

Equipment Included when purchasing for charter management:



For new boats sold into our charter management program we offer two management opons – a Revenue Share Opon 
and a No Expenses Opon:

a.  Pay no sales tax.  This immediately saves you 6% on the purchase.  GLSC collects use tax each me your boat 
  charters so your tax liability is being met.
b.  The owner receives 50% of the charter revenues and the owner incurs all expenses (insurance, dockage, 
  maintenance, etc.).  In most cases, the revenues are equal or greater than the expenses.
c.  Eligible for secon 179 and acve income tax advantages.
d.  Flexible owner use.  
e.e.  This opon offers potenal for the owner to receive revenues higher than projected but is also more volale 
  to economic trends and revenues can be lower than projected.  The owner shares in the risk and reward.

a.  Pay no sales tax.  This immediately saves you 6% on the purchase.  GLSC collects use tax each me your boat 
  charters so your tax liability is being met.
b.  Great Lakes Sailing Co. pays most expenses other than the bank payments, and GLSC receives 100% of the 
  revenues.
c.  Ample owner use is allowed – one week per month can be reserved anyme in advance plus unlimited 
  short-term use with short noce (4-5 days prior) if the boat is available.
d.d.  GLSC covers all roune maintenance.  Owner pays for repairs that are not covered under warranty.  On new 
  boats, this isn’t a significant expense for the owner.
e.  The benefit of this opon is that it’s very predictable for financial planning.

The No Expenses opon is the most hassle-free, hands-off way to own a boat.  Owners hardly incur any expenses 
and they are not concerned if the boat is generang charter revenues.  





Buying a new boat is a safe, easy process.  We believe a relaxed, low-pressure experience ensures we’ll have a good 
working relaonship for years to come.  



Originally formed as Bay Breeze Yacht Charters in 1983, we’ve been offering boat charters, sailing instrucon and charter 
management for over 35 years.  In 2008 Bay Breeze became Great Lakes Sailing Co. when the company was purchased 
by Dave and Kristen Conrad.  Dave has over 25 years in commercial boang and was the General Manager of Bay Breeze 
before buying the company.   

To maintain our standards, The Great Lakes Sailing Co. staff consists of over 23 seasonal and year-round employees and 
USCG Captains / ASA instructors.  Rigging, electrical, mechanical, fiberglass, gel coat, cleaning, training and instrucon, 
rreservaons and more are all handled “in-house” with our dedicated staff. 

Great Lakes Sailing Co. consists of four divisions:
 • Yacht Charters – over 20 sail and powerboats 30-50 feet in length
 • Sailing School – ASA cerfied and ranked consistently in the top 12 of over 300 ASA schools worldwide
 • Boat Club – membership sailing on a fleet of day sail boats 20-25 feet in length
 • Yacht Sales – authorized dealer for Jeanneau and Gemini Catamarans

In 2018 we re-opened the SailTime Detroit base located in St. Clair Shores, Michigan with all new management 
and a mission and a mission to get Detroit area sailors on the water.  

SailTime Detroit offers membership sailing opportunies 
on new and late model Jeanneau sailboats and Gemini 
catamarans to the Detroit area.  We are proud to be a part 
of the “comeback city”.  As a fleet boat owner in Great Lakes Sailing Co 
you can take advantage of significant discounts on a SailTime Detroit Membership.

To learn more visist www.SailTime.com/Detroit   



Bay Harbor
Beaver Island
Bowers Harbor
Boyne City
Cat Head Bay
Cedarville

Charlevoix
Detour
East Jordan
Elk Rapids
Frankfort
Garden Island

Harbor Springs
Hessel
Leland
Mackinac Island
Mackinaw City
Northport

Old Mission Harbor
Omena Harbor
Petoskey
Power Island
St. Helena Island
St Ignace

Sleeping Bear Sand Duens
Suons Bay
South Manitou Island
Traverse City
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